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FOREWORD

on Radl.ochem16try Is one of a number of
The Subcommittee
8ubcommitteea
worklrm under the CommLttee on Nuclear Science
within the National ~oademy of Sciences - National Research
council . Its members represent govevnt.,
industrial,
and
university
laboratories
in the areaa of nuclear chemlBtry and
analytical
chemistry.

The Subcommittee
has concerned Itself wl.tihthose areas of
nuclear aclence whioh Lnvolve.the
chemist, such as the collection and distribution
of radlochemical
procedures,
the eBtabliehment of specifications
for radiochemlcally
Pure reagents,
availability
of cyclotron time for service Irradiations,
the
place of radlochemistry
in the undergraduate
college progrem,
etc ,

“Thla series of monographs
has growq out of the need for
up-to-date
compilations
of radiochemlcal
information
and procedures.
TQe Suboommlttee
has endeavored
to present a Eeries
which will be of maximum use to the working scientist and
Each monowhich contains the latest available Information.
one volume”the perttient information
required
graph collects in
for radiochemlcal
work with an individual element or a group of
closely related elements.

An expert in the radiochemistry
of the particular
has written the monograph,
followlng a standard format
by the Subcommittee.
The Atomic Energy Commission has
the printing of the series.

element
developed
sponsored

The Subcommittee
Is confident these publication
will be
useftd not only to the radiochemis,t but also to the research
worker h other fields such as physics, biochemistry
or medicine
techniques to solve a specific
who wishes to use radiochemical
problem.

W. Wayne MeLnke, Chairman
Subcommittee
on Rkdlochemlstry

iii

INTRODUCTION

This volume which deals with the radlochemlstry
of
potassium
is one of a series of monographs
on radlochemistry
of the elements.
There is Included a review of the nuclear
and chemical features of paxtlculax
Tnterest to the radloof problems of dissolution
of a
chemlst, a dlscuaslon
sample and counting techniques,
and finally, a collection
of radlochemical
procedures
for the element as found In the
literature.

The series of monographs
will cover all elements for
Plans Include
which radlochemlcal
procedures
axe pertinent.
revlslon of the monograph periodically
as new techniques
and
procedures
warrant.
The reader is therefore encouraged
to
call to the attention of the author any publlshed
or unpublished material on the radiochemlstry
of potassium which
might be included In a revised version of the monograph.

Iv
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Chenddry of Fbkmium
at

2.5gj pteeeium.

ht

found in eoila, sea wati”r,ndneml water, &woue

2

mcke

~sium

cm&uhde

and “dmml.e:

The

chief *ml

W4

K#4-

sources of potassium ma

-2-4”

carnallite, KClmMgC12“~O;

P- haute,

2E$O; BYlfite~ KC1; Eilvlnlte, a xdxture of KC1 and NaCl;

.9
Ch6tite, Mg904-K2S04-~o;

.=d kahite, M3S04+Q3C12‘K2m4” 6~0 .

Potassium metal is usually prcduced by an electrolytic process In which
an aqueous aohrtlon Of the ~e??d

iB

eleChO~Zed

@

the haoltile lZIpUritie8,

such as Mg(OH)2sra filtered off. The solution of KCl remdning -r
filtration Is further electrolyzed to produce a aolutlon of KOH.
tion is then evaporated to dryness W

this

The KOH solu-

elementary potassium obtained by an

electrolysis of the fused KOH.

1. Metalllc Potssslum
Potaz13iwnm@al

is a soft, silver-whitemetal having a density of O.%.

40
(0.1~),
and K41 (6.%).
Potassium is composed of three isotopes: K 39 (93.@),
K
Km
is a naturally occunlng radioactive Isotope having a haM-llfe of
109

yeare.

Potassium till melt at 62° and it has a boiling @-nt

of 7600.

Potassium metal =pfdly develops an Oxide coating If it is exEOsed to
air.

It till react with water to form hydrogen and solutions of the

correspondingbases.

It will ccmblne with hydrogen to form a hydride.

Most of Its salts axe very soluble in water.

It will dissolve In smmmils

to form a blue solution and when it is volatlllzed, a blue vapor co~sed
of mnatomic molecules is given off.

2.

The Chemical CompXMs

of Potasslum

I?otassiumhas only a +1 oxidation state. It is mme

active t~

the non-metals than ,ls,
,sodium; however, its chenzkal properties are similar
to Scdluul. It will react with carbon ,clloxide,
hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur; and the halogens. The reactions of Fotasslum with these and other elements is presented In some detiil below.

Table II shows the solubili~ of many

of the pota8fi
ium compounds in w3ter and other reagents.
a.

Pot3ssLum Hydride, KH.

on heating b

form KH.

PotneBium will coniolnadirectly with hydrogen

The colorless crystals of NH deccsqpaserapidly on

heating and uI1l react with inter to proihlcehydrogen gas.
b.

The oxides of Potassium. Potaesium oxide,

‘2°’ c= be ‘-UC*

by

heating potassium nlttite or titrate with potaeslum In the absence of air.

3

,,

If

potassium metal 1s burned b

a calculated emount of air, pot.easlumperoxide,

till be formed. Potassium metal will react at room temperature with

‘2°2’

oxygen to form potassium tetroxide, K20b . Potassium tetroxide, an ore.nge-red
,golid,WI.11decompome on heating to fozm oxygen and the Peroxide, K#2.

All

of the potassium oxide compounds react vigorously with water to yield KOH,
oxygen, and hydrogen peroxide.
c.

potassium Hydroxide, KOH.

Potassium hydroxide can be pre~d

either

,by the electmlyeis of potae8ium chloride, KC1, or by reacting calcium hydrmdde
with potassium c=honate,
in water.

KOH ia highly dellquescent and very soluble

K2m3”

Iti chemical behatior Is similar to that of flcdiumhydroxide, NaOH.

Its solutio= are strongly basic.
d.

-

. potassium, like ❑cdium, can react with nitro-

The Nltmgen Cmpunda

gen in an electzlc &Lecharge tube to form @

essium nitride, K N.
3

K3N iS

green-black in color, and it is rapidly atticked by water to fozm KOH and NH3.
Putassium azide, ~ , can also be formed by the action of nitrogen upon
.3
potasaium. KN3 will decompose upon heating h

a vacuum to form K3N and nitro-

gengaa.
Potassium nitrate, KNO

Y

is tie

by reacting NaN03 with KC1.

ICN03is

more soluble in hot water than in cold. It ulll melt at 334° and be decomposed.
When heated at temperatures above k30°, KN03 till lose oxygen to form ~otassium
nitrite, KN02.
peroxide, K202.

Potassium titfite WI1l decompcme at 850° to produce potassium
It is soluble in water, and when the solution is boiled it

will hydrolyze to produce nltmue
e.

acid, EN02.

The SuMide, Sulfate, and Sulfite Compounds. Po&ssium will react

with sulfur to form p tassium monosulfide,
%2s2”

%s’

‘=

tasaium polyeulfide,

The monosulfide compouud, K2S, is a colorless crystalline compourd that

is hydroscopic and till react mpidly ulth water.
Potassium stiate, K#04J

like sodium sulfate, occurs freely $n nature.

It is prepared by extracting the mineral demsit, schcmi~, M@4.~s04.6~0,
and treating the concentrated aqueous solution with ~tassium
K260k is very soluble in water.

cblozide.

If K2S04 is treated with the proper quantity

of sulfuric acid and the ndrture heated, ptaa slum hydrogen sulfate, or
potassium bisulfate, KHSOk, is produced. KHSOk dissolves in water to give

4

Table II. Volubility Of pO&BiUM

ccunpouna
BromideB

Chlorides

FhorideE

Formula

cmpouuaE

Watkr”Solubllity
Cold
Hot

other Solventm

3.1°13.340

49.75100

Slightly soluble in alcohol;
Insoluble In acetone

m’

53.480

102100

0.5 alcohol; soluble In glycerin;
slightly soluble in ether

KAUB’4

slightly

KIBq

Decomposes

~r6

Very soluble

ve~

KC1O3

7.120

571*

0.6~ alcohol; soluble in alkali

Kclok

0.750

21.8100

Insoluble in alcohol and ether

Km

34.7m

56.71W

Blightly soluble inalcohol; soluble in alkali, ether and glycerin

Kclo

Very eoluble

Very Boluble

“K#u(H20)C15

Soluble

Soluble

Slightly soluble in alcohol

K@u(OH)C~

Soluble;
decomposes

Soluble

Insoluble in alcohol

KAwlk

61.8=

&.260

Soluble in acid; 25 alcohol

Kcro 1
,F

Soluble;
decomposes

Soluble in acid

Iaclh

Decomposes

DecompoBea in ether

KF

92.318

KBro

3

BOIUble

Soluble in alcohol

Bobble

Very eoluble

~~=

and~3;

‘mO1uble ‘n

(Table continues on follotingp~e. )

Table 11. Solukdlity of PotisiumC~~s
Ccaupoud

Water Volubility
Hot
Cold

Formula
KF -+0

Other Solvents

349 .3U

Very soluble

Soluble in HI?;insoluble in alcohol

4121

Very soluble

Boluble in lK@$2;
alcohol

0.1217.5

0 .9541@3

Soluble in HC1; insoluble in HH.
2
and alcohol

=2

insoluble in

Slightly Eoluble in HF

Slightly soluble;
decomposes

2.15

6.6

Decomposes in acid; insoluble In
alcohol

.536°
1.320

1 .2’72~

Min. acid;

.7812

251m

Insoluble in NH3

Iao3

4.740

~m5100

Soluble In KI; insoluble In alcohol
and NH
3

IU04

0.6613

Soluble

Very slightly soluble inKOH

m

w

2081m

14.3 alcohol; soluble in NH3;
slightly soluble In ether

1(13

Very soluble

Soluble in alcohol andKI

KAU14

Soluble;
decomposes

Soluble in dilute solution KI

k@F6

IOdides

( continued)

.5°

insoluble in”NH3

‘3h16
%3

Nitrideo

4

Decwnpoaea

Soluble in alcohol, ether, KI and
acetic acid.

Soluble

KN
3

Decomposefl

%luble:
decomposes

Ineoluble in @cohol

Soluble

Soluble

Very soluble in NE and alcohol;
soluble in alcohol? insoluble in
gk~ alcohol

K#’m2)~

soluble

Soluble

Iaio2

Soluble

Soluble

Soluble in alcohol

K20

Very soluble

Very soluble

Sbluble in almhol and ether

ve~

Very soluble

3

‘2°2

BOIUble

Vexy soluble;
decompose

Ve~

Sohitde

Very soluble

Soluble in glycerin;”insoluble in
ether

Decoqpoaes

Soluble in alcohol

Soluble

Lkcomposefl

Soluble h

K2S04

Soluble

FOhible

KHS04

Soluble

Soluble

K204

sulfide~

Ibsoluble in alcohol

K2PtI
6

Imo

Oxides

Very ooluble

%2s

KHs
‘2s2
SuM’ate

soluble

Decompses in alcohol

alcohol

an acidic solution, and it can be used to convert oxides and si~icates
intg sulfatee. When It is heated at a temperature of ~“,
tito p tasslum pyrosulfate, K#1207. W’henK#207is
is releaaed and norms.lpotisium 9ulfate, ~so~,

It la converted

stmnglyigni
ted,

S03

Is produced. The electro-

lyals of a concentrated ❑olutlon of KEE04wlll prduce F

aeelum Pem-

sulfate, K#208.
pOtZSBiUIU@?O&
duced by eat~th.g’a

n eulfite, or @easlum

dieuli?lte,KHSO

3’

solution of potaesium carbonate or pokeium

with sulfur dioxide. Nonw31 potaaelum mdfite, K#03,

hydroxide

Iefonuedbytreathg

the Bolution with an additional amount of potassium tibonate.
are eZSI~ dec~sed

can be pro-

by heating to form stable sUlfate, K#34.

The euJfitea
The etiitee

can also be eaBlly cmidized to produce the corresponding sulfates.
f.

The Halogen Compunds

of fitaseiwll. Potassium fluorlde, ICE’,
is

obtained by neutralizing hydrofluorlc acid with KOH or K SO
2 3“

If the solu-

tionie evapomted, a white de~quescent eolid Is obtitied. If the Bolution
is treated ulth an equiuolecular amount of hydrofluorlc acid, potassium hydro*n
fluofide, KHF2J is produced.
~KCl,

can be obtained in the natural date; however, It

iB frequently prcduced by the action of HC1 upmpotaesium

hydroxide. If a

hot solution is treated with bromine, or Iodtie, respectively,@aeeium
KBr, and ~Bium

bromlde~

Iodide, ICE,are produced. All of the potaeeiumhalide salts

are completely lon12.edand are readily soluble In water at room temperature.
rcblorate, KCIOk, potassium

Potassium”chlorate, KC103, @=mslumpe
~chlorlte,

KC1O, ~SiUIZ

bromate, KBrO , and ~ tassiuviIodate, KIO , are
3
3

all salts of the oxygen aclde of the halogens. KC103 is prepared by passing
chlorlne gas into hot, concentrated potaesium hydroxide. It is a colorlees
salt that is nmch more Boluble in hot water than In cold, KC~03 cem also
be prepar4 by adding hot KC1 to hot NaCIO

3

solution. KC103 is a strong

oxidizing agent, and it will decompose with a
free chlorine and oxygen. ~r03
~er

violent explosion to produce

and K103 can be prmiuced in the same

as KC1Oj, and they exhibit the same chemical reactions ea KC103 doee.

PtissiwI perc~orate, KC104, is prcduced by an’anodic aidation of KC103.
It Is produced as a colorleee cmpnmd

that is used as a strong oxidizing

8

~0,
agent. potassiumhypochlorite, KCI.O.
of chlotie gas upn

is prduced either by the reaction

a cold eolution of KOH or by au electrolyeie of KC1

solutions in the preeence of potseeitzzhydrmzide and chlofine. Potassium
hypochlorlte cenbe easily reduced to chlofide ions and oxygen.
g.
SOUUm

The Phoephate Compounda of potassium. Putsseium hydroxide, lSke

~de,

can also enter into reaction with H3~4

d14ydro
‘=pw~~~’%~k’tfi@azeium

phos
*te’

eolutione of K#F04

ti form yat-saeium

slum ZKmohydrogen phos*tej
‘3m4”

Aqueous solutions of KE2K)4 m

and K3P04 wmy

in their dkalinlty.

K.#f34, ~
acidic, while

If KH#)k

ie heated,

a aeriee of @23eeiuz metaphoephates, ICFO are fonzed. When ~~
3’

ie

treated, it will decompose to fomn KhP207 and water. K3P04 ie etable towud
heat.
h.

The Carbonate Cazpunde.

Potaseium carbonate, K ~COs, ie p~

by a sefies of chemical reactions tivolting magneeium carbonate and potassium
chloride. Potaseium hydrogen caxbonate, KHCO~, is ptiuced either by Psin$
carbon dioxide gas into a “eat-ted

solution of ~C03

dioxide over a mixture of K#3

c~c~.

@

~~3

alkaline becauee of the basic action of the CO
3

or by We=
W

~co3

cafbon
eolutions are

lone and the slight

hydrolysis of the HC03- ions.
i.
c~&s

The Cyanideand

cyanate CozgOmde . Poteesium forzlecomplex

with iron: i.e., ~taselum ferrocyanlde, KkFe(C’N)6,and

@.aeE.ium ferricyanide, K3Fe(CN)6. potassium femocyanide ie p~rad
ea a by-prmiuct of the coal gas industry. In the procese, hydrogen
@de,

HC’N,iS released from the C@

fe~c

gas to react with FeO to form

acid, HkFe(~)6, which re~ti ~th

Thls compound is roasted with lime b

Fe203 lm produce Fek [Fe(CN)6]3.

give a eoluble calcium ferrocyanlde.

The solution ie then heated with potaeeium chloride to form lemon-yellow
CW~

of We

~~te,

K4Fe(~)6” %0.

me

Po*ei~

be eolubilized in acid and converted ta ptaasi~~t
by oxidizimg

the eolution with chlo*.

fe~mde
“

Cm
K Fe(CN)6,
3

When ferroue ioneJ Fe=,”react tith

potassium ferricyanide, the feticyanlde ions are reduced to ferrocyanide
ione and a soluble c~

of _p&BBium berlinate, lC?eFe [Fe(CH)~ls, or
[

prlmelan blu~ is fo=d.

9

Potassium Cy@
~003

de, KCN, Is formed by heating potassium ferrocyanide with

in the presence of iron. It can also be tie by Pssing nitrogen or

ammonia over a mixture of fused ~C03

and carbon. KCN can be quickly changed

into p tassium cyanate, KOCNJ by mlxln.gPbO with the fused cy%nlde. KCN can
enter into a reaction with sulfur to prcduce potasalm?lthiocyanate, KSCN.
Potassium tkdocyanate can also be pre~d

by treating the cyanide with

animonlumpolyaulflde or Eodlvm thlomdfate.

j.

Other potassiumCmpmnds.

The rc-ting of mangauese dioxide with

KOH In air will produce potaasium U@JI@USte, K#Q04, which In turn can react
with H#04

or chlorine water to form potaasium pe

te, Klln04. KMnOk IS

a purple-black solid that dissolves readily in wdier.

Its solutions are

strong oxidlzlng agents in bath acid and .slAalineconditions. When it ia
heated above 200°, it will loge o~gen to yield Mn02 and K#nOk.
potassium chloride, KC1, till r=ct with chloroplatinlc acid, H2PtC16
to prcduce ~ tamium

chloroplatinate,K2PtC16. This alhlt

chloroplathate

is a yellow salt that is very insoluble in water. The water insoluble salt,
~taasium

cobaltinitrlte,IL”[Co(N02)~.3H20, is formed by adding a large

excess of potassium nitrite to au acetic acid solution of sodium cobaltinitfite,
~3 p(N02)6-J. Potassium can also enter into reactions with ~c

acid,

chlomte ions, and picric acid, respectively, to produce insoluble salts,
such 8s Jmtwsium hydrw en tartrate, ~C4H406> potassiwl p rchlorate,

KCIOh,

and potsasium picrate, KOC64(N02)3.

B.

The AnaQt ical Chdstry

of potassium

Potassium, after Its isolation and separation frm, other elements, is
mxt

oftan deterudned gza~tnkally

as pt.8SSiUUIchloroplatlnate,K2PM+

or potassiwn parchlomte, KC104.(7-U)
the d&ble

(3-6)

Potassium can also be precipitated as

cobaltinitrite& potassium ml scdium, K2Na [I (No2)d .‘12-19) However,

the composition of the precipitate varies with the ionic composition of the solution, Potassi& has also”been determined gmvimetrlgally by being precipitated
(20)

(21)
~tassium molybdophoephate,K (Mc03)U;
,3
(22-26)
CU(N02)6 ;(V)
pOtSSSiulll
hexanitriticupmte, K@
potassium R rlodate, KIOh;
as potaesium sulfate, K#04;

ptaesium

parrhenate, KReOh;’28) pdaSShII
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hydrogen

tartrate, CO#I-(CHOH)2CO#; (29)

*slum’

6-chloro-5-nltrotoluene-maulfonate, cH3.c6qcl)(No2)+o#’i;(20)

ptassium

dilltluate, ckqo5N+;

JJotassiwlfluobomde, Km ~;(34)

(3) ~taasium dipicrylamlnate,C H O Ii (32,33)
12412+
or @+leSiWS tetraphenylborate, K#B. (35-41)

Most of these ccmtpouudsare satiefmtory gravlmetic ?onne(25) for
detennlnlng potassium and can be used In the radlochemlcal analyals of

The isolation ad
~st

frement~

men

separation of.potassium from other elements has
cpmpl’~

by

solvent exbractlon aud chrora~phy

precipitation mthode.

More recently,

nmthaia have been employed. These

separation methods can genem.lly be desctibed as follows:
1.

E%ParationeF@ Pn9cipltation. Potaasium and the other allcall

elements (eodlum, lithlum, rubidlun, and ceeium) can be best separated
from other elements by mthode

flnt

suggested by BerzeQue

(42)

Smd Smith.(ks)

Especially adapted to the deccmpoeition of minerals, the Berzeliue mthod (42)
and Its Imdiflcations(44-46) uses mixtures of HF-ECIOk-H#Oh to decompose
the raterlal.e.
and then converte the alk.allsulfates to chlorides for the
final precipitation of the Kotisium as either the chloroplatlnate(3-6) or
perchloIate.(7-11) Sudth,s m#&od(43) and its tifi~mt~_(u-W)
the pbesium-bearing

dec~ose~

meterial (usually a mheral) by heatimg it In a mjxbure

of calcium carbonate and ernnonlumchloride. W2
the n?dxturereducds to MI@

and NH3 are given off end

and calcium chloride. continued heating h

this mixture converbs nmst of the mstalE to low-solubllity OxIdes whfle the
calcium chloride sfiters the mess.
with wter;

Mter

coollng, the rass is ~tracted

all of the alkali DE!talsand a smell prtlon

of the calcium extract

as chlorldee. The calcium Ie remved from the mixture by precipitating it
with enmmnium carbonate ad

oxalete. Followfng ffltmtlon, the soluble alkali

metil-eare treated either with HCIOh or H#tC16

to preclpibte” the potassium

either .9aKC10k(7-11) or as l&tC16. ‘*6)
Barium, strontIum, megneslum, berates, suJfatee, and phosphates can
Intetiem

in

either

of

theee methode forthe determhatlon of po-ssium and

the other alkali metale. The removal Of cdCilJm by an almmxliumCSXbOn8te’
and Oxalate precipltetlon also removes krium

snd strontium;(4) mgnealum

can be separated either by a precipitation of _eslum

11

smnonium phosphate(n)

Or,mgnml.um

oxllE&e.(
51) Borate. cm M removal as volatile m?khyl bo~tes

by adding m?thyl alcohol to the bydrochlo”ticacid solution and evapcmating

(49)

The addition of barium chlofide solution h

the mixture to dryness.

the chloride dxture will precipitate the SUll%te ions

(%3) fie

as -k;

barium can be remobed by a precipitation with emapnium carbonate.(49)

excess

Phoaphatea can be removed frau the alkal.1chlorl.desolution by a precipitation
(49)
either with ‘zinccarbonate(52) or vith an FeC13 solution at a contz%lled pH.
Potae6ium my

be sepua~

from sodium and llthlum by several precipita-

tion methods. The most important ones are based upon the fotitlon of the
alka~

chloro@atinates(3-6) or the perchlorates.(’-”)

In the chloroplst,i. ,.
nate method, the acdium and lithium chloroplatinatesand the preclpltatlng
~nt,

H2PtC16,are soluble in 80% ethyl alcohol and can be easily seprated

from the insoluble K#tC16.
salt6 my

However, several extractions of the chloroplatinate

be necessary to remove all of the lithium. HeBldee the direct

precipitation with chloroplatlnicacid, H2PtC16, a solution of lithlum cblomplddnate can be used se the preciplhtlng agent.(53) Rubldlum and ceaium
also form Insoluble chloroplatinates. If the chl@opl.at*te

are precipitated

from a nitzate solution with EL&C16, potassium (and Rb and Cs) c.%1be
sepmated from large amunts of sodium, iron, aluminum, manganese, aud other
salts.(5) If the precipitation is mde
and quantltitive se~tion

from a chloride solution, m

of potassium (and ~

imnedl&

and Cs) frmn the same elements

can be obtained by dissolving the cbloroplatinatesin 60-70% alcohol and
a few drops of ethyl ether.(5)

In ,tieperchlorate metlmi, butyl alcohol-

ethyl acebte and ethyl”alcohol-O.~

HC104 ndxtures have been us*

to

exbract the soluble sodium (and lithlum) perchlorates from the insoluble
KC104. The perchlo-te salts of Cs+1 , Rb+1 , NH4+1, and T1+1 m

aleo

insoluble and will interfere. Sulfate lone must also be absent beca~e
sodium sulfate is also insoluble in the solvents used for the extraction.
Magnesium, the alka.llneearths, nitrates, and phosphates do not interfere
in the perchlorate method.
Potislum can be separated from sodium, lithium, and ma?ryother elements

(12-19) ~4+1, c~+l,~+1, ~,

by the trlsodlum cobaltinltfitemethod.
Sb+3, Bi+3, ~

ti*

titerfere in this method.
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Uk,

Iarge enmunts of Stiium Csn

be seprated by satumting an acid solution with gaseous hydrochloric acid.(49)
Acetone readily dissolves lithium chloride so thkt it can be dissolved

(54)

and separated frau insoluble potassium chloride.

Scaium, tw%lll,

and

strontium cblorldes are also Imsoluble and would interfere in this mthcd.
Rubidium and cesim
fmm

a dilute ~3

can be se~?-ated from potassium by precipitating them
solution with g-phosphomolybdlcacid.(5,55) ~~aim

is soluble in this system and IS recovered by a cbloroplatinateprecipitation.(5)
Futaesium, rubidium, aud cesium can be separated from sodium and lithium by
a chloroplatinicacid precipitation,(3-6) converted to the chlorides and the
po&ssiuIu separated frcunrubidium and cesium by extracting the chloride mixture
with absoltie alcohol(%,57) saturated with hydrochloric acid gas. The
rubidium and cesium chlofides a =ther

insoluble in this mixture. !cblSmethod is

long and tedious one; it is s-times

necessary to re-ext-t

chlorides in order to remove all of the KC1, and dependimg upn

the

the concentrations

of all three elements, each element can interfere in the deterndnation of

the others.
PotaasluIu(and ammonlpm lone) can be separated frm

sodium, Ilthium,

and magnesium by a sodium tetmphenylboron

precipitation.(35-41)

insolubility of pobssium tetmphenylk+nmn

suggests that this is an

excellent &rav5mttic form Xor the detemlnat ion of poksium.
of these studies,(%) it w

aex

volatilization of

with sodium hydroxide and a,@pobromite oxidation of the

remining tmces of _nium
2.

In one

found that the emonlum ion Irkerfemnce could

be midmized by operatlom imvolv5ng fuming with ~3,
ammnla by heat=

me

salts.

tion By Electrolysis. Althou&h the alkald metalE canhot

be sepmated frcm solution by electrcxieposition,
their separati~ frcm other
elments can be effected by electrolysiswith a mercury cathode at a controlled Kmtential.(*)

Thealkali n&.al.eand
thealkaUne

be left in solution, We

elements such M

earth mstals can

coppr, cadmium, iron, cobalt,

DIckel, and zinc are deposited on the cathde.

3.
mtslE
increaee

Eolvent Extraction Separatione. The pd.yioalaes of the ZUsall

cm be ertractea with nitrmnethmle.(59) Their d.istrubitlon=tios
intheorder

Ld<Xia<

K<

Rb<Csawi
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smedependentupn

theemunt

of 60$ ethyl alcohol(3-6,

of free iodine added to the system. The w
se~te

53) ~

Inaolublq pctaasium (and Rb and Cs) cbloroplathates has ~

been

reviewad akv’e. Similarly the use of butyl alcohol - ethyl acetate or ethyl

shady

been discuaaed. !I!he
acetone extracticm(54) of soluble LAC1 from

insoluble KC1 has also been mentionad above.
4.
a.

Chrdmtograp hic &p5a%3tiona

With horganl c Absorbents. A

imolvdng

an alumina

ions frcia@assium

column

baa

~~@iC

ion

eXC_

SyS~

been used to separate fluoride and sdfate

before its determination,as KCIOk.(60) The column was

treated with 1 ~ HCIOk until the effluent showed an acid reaction. men
the water

of decomposed silicates ware passed through the column

extm.eta

and the potaaslum recovered from the effluent.
b.

with Orgamtc Absorbents. Chromtoglaphic columns of Vlolmc

mixed with barium mdfate, diatomceoua em

Pcrbssium has also been se~ted

acid,

or stich, kuwe been used to

from sodium by use &

a violuri.cacid

column(f=’)and by use of a column of 5-OXO-5-oxbdJm- 3-P~liSo-Oltie.
c. With Ion Ex_

Resins. Mixtures of K, Ha, Rb, and Cs chlorides

have been separated by adsorbing the mixture
0.15 ~ HCl(&)

on an MhrMte
Potissium

on

Dowex- 50 and

or 0.7 ~ HCl(65) as the elut~ts”.

completely s~ted

(’3)

using

either

Poti6”siumhas been

from Na, Rb, aud Cs by adsorbing a mixture of the chloIIdes

DL1OO or IR-1 rash

column aud eluting with HCl solutions.(66,67)

and sodium were eluted with 0.1 ~ HC1 and the nibidium and cesium

were elutad with 1 N HCl. Amberlite IR-1OO resin and HCl have also been used
to separate Inilligr* aukmntb of KCl from milllgzam amouulm of NaCl.

Milwgmn

amunts of KC1 containing lees than Q.1 @
of a

(68)

of Ca and 1.0 ~
(69,70)

of Rb

have also been prepared by

use

sodium have been sep-ted

frcm each other by use of a column of Wofatit KS

cation

resin

column.

ion exchange resin and 0.1 N HCl as the elutriant. (n)
resins have also been used tos~te

Kandlia fmn

Cation ion excx

each other and from Mg

and Cain ridlkaah,(72) K from Ha in bkd,( 73) K from bsohble
and Kaud

Nafrom Mthluin.(75)
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Potsasil@ and

slll&tes,(7k)

The al.kallmetal coqplexes of dldlacetic

acid were B-tudiedby

of a Catlohic re.in.(76) Lithium ard sodium form stable ccmplexea but

potassiumdoeB not. The complexes were Eeprated by use of a sulfonic
acid resin, pretreated with either Unmthyl amine or tet~t~lanunonium
hydro~de, and elutione with alkaline solutiohs. Hthium and sodium, Wt

not pot&IMum, nibidium,or cesium, form complexes with the chelatlng
agent, ethylenediaml.netetre.
aceticacid, EIi!Ar

and can be separated from

K, Rb, and Cg, and from each other by eluting an @“on

resin column of

(4$ crosslinkage)with 0.13 ~ EZ?llA
solution.(77’)

Mwex-1
d.

Hy Paper cbroluatogr@ly. Tracer quantities of mdloactive K M

tew’e
been se-ted

from Na24 (15 h) by use of paper chromato~phy

solvent mbclmre of cone. HC1-water-O.O*

~C

(12.4 h)

and a

acid (1:10:4).(78) h

other chromatographicstudies with paper columnm, the movement mate of
potassium ions has been studied using solvents such as dipicrydmdne

‘olution

‘f ‘2m3J

(81)
forming mixtwre~, e. g., butanol-HW33-acetylacetone,
kutanol in HC1,’83) alcohols in.~3,
pheno,,@4)

OT collidlne in HNO

in KL,

(82,83)

(87)
3“

(88,89)
=thanol as a solvent,
ethanol h
ethyl ketone in ~kl,

~cohols

’84; ketrmes in HCl,’85) butsnol-HBr,’(u)

KC1 has been quantitatively separated from U

U*1

in a

(79) quercitin in acid end alkaline media,(w) &d. c~le~

water,

and IVachlorides using

(89)

(89)
acetone in water,

(90) and with acetxme-, ethanol-, butanol-,

and pentanol+pethanoltitures. (90) The alkali acetates can also be a-ted
by ~Per

c~-ti~P~

ssme system *

using et@ol-2N

acetic acid ~

(91) The
a solvent.

used later tq quantitativelydeterudne K in a alkald mixture.(92)

Potaaslom hae been sepeaated from Na, Mg, and Ca In blc$loglcalsamples by
the same solvent rdxture.(93-%)

~1-=thanol

been USSd to separate K from Na, ~4, M&

~

~ures

as solvents have

Li(97) Sndfmlll Na, Mg,and

&o (98) These solven~ have also been used to separated alkali hydroxides,
Cltratee, m

(99-101)
Sulphates.

K hes been s~ti”

frcnurubidium and ceslumby US*

cone. HCl-

methanol-n-butanolisobutylmethylketone as a solvent ‘102) and by phenol
(103)
Potiaium in urine has been detemnlned also by
satu~ted with 2 H HC1.
a Wper

cbtomublc

(104)
technique.
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An electrolytic msthod of &tecting the ~
m=

SPI=@

voltage

tith pkmlphmein

of 6 vqlt

metals.

for

betien

metals by placing the

tvo gr=phite electrdes at a

5 seconds has also been used to smte

the alkali

(1°5)

Iv. DISMLUI?ION UF SAMPLES 00NTUNING PmAssIuM
Most of the awdyblcal methds used in dete~g
other alkall me&ls

potassium and the

require that they be collected as the chlorides. Most

of the simple Fotislum salts are readily soluble in water or dilute acid,
and mat

~tals

and alloys containhg potassium can be put into solution

uith volatile acids such as HCl, KNO
Same rocks and ~nemls

3’

HP, or a conibinationof these acids.

are soluble b

HC1.

However, when the rock or

mineral.is not acid soluble, the matetial can be solubillzed by either the
Eierzeliuemethod(~) or the Smith method.

These methmis are most frequently

used on silicate rocks. The Berzellus method ati=scksthe rock with KF and
‘2w4’

then expels the excess fluorlne and silicon by a distillation, followed

by a renmval of alllme~s

except the alkalies. The alkall sulfatea am

khen

converted to chlorldes. In the Smith msthod, the decomposition Is accomplished
by heating the pow5ered rock with a dxture of smmoIIIumchlorlde and calcium
carbonate. Under these conditions, the alkali metals are converted ta
@lorides which can be extracted by water.
!l?ypical
mthods

involving the decmuposition of soils Include treat-

(106, lo7) ~

manta with aumonium acetate, HCl, and aqua regla,
with either HN03,

(lea)

HC1-HF,‘109) and H#4!110)

such as tissues, body fluids, ve@ation,
~3,

~3-E#4,

les,cM~

Biological’mtetisU,

etc., can be “ieccmposedwith HCl,

(106,10-()

-FIclok
Idxtures .
or HNO
3

7.:If any of these dissolution tech.ulquesare used in a radiochemicelsepsxation of the pJtasslum redionucl.1’d.es,
the addition of hactive potassium carrier
to the solubilizhg mixture would greatly aeslgt in achieving an Isotipic
exchange between the radioactive and inactive potassium atcma. The exchmge
should be rapid ad

complete, since potassium exists in O-

shte.
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oxidation

v.

S4F’EiY PRACTICES
The decomposition and

processing

of

uatetial by a chemical means

any

inherently can be haz.xrdoue. Elcmmof the inactive pot.msium compomde are
toxic and should be handled carefully. Ldkeniae, mme

exhemely

reagents used in an -1s

can be harmful. Thus, adequate atiety pre-

cautions should be fol.lewd h
(keyghton(u)
This

manual,

processing any sample material. Pleters and

have recently issued a mnual
as

of the

on safe laboratory practices.

well as others on laboratory edety, should be consulted

before any andyeie is undertaken.
The processing of mdioactive z&erial
the n-

WI-

in a Mxmatory

area greatly

for Etie lSbOI=tOIYpractices. If radioactivity is dis-

charged into a laboratory area by evolution or spillage, hazardous conditions
for personnel and wide spread conteadnation can result. Information on safe
handling practices for &uactive

rmteriah appear in such sources as the

oak Ridge National LabomstirylsMeater Analytical Manual

(lU?)

and in the

International Atomic Eher~ Agency;s publication, entitled, “Safe—KandMng
of Radioisotopes.“(U3)

l!anyother dmilar sources of information exi8t

and s&mld be consulted.

VI.

COUIW?ItW~QOES

FOR TEE RADIOACTIVE PCKCASSIUlISOTOPES

The nuclear characteristicsof the radicwmtive isotopes Of potassium
are mmmarized in Table I of this mnograph.
one of its stible isotopes, K

40

POtaesium is unique in that

, 18 a natural radioactive Bourc: having a

half-life of 1.39 x 109 years. This Mtural potassiwn radioactivity can
Bometimes

be used in =aeuring the pctassiwn content of a sample ~tefial.

For example, the potassium content of ~

meteorites was measured by

isolating the potassium and then meaeur~

the K

beta counter.

by means of a low-level

The assay of the potassium content of rocks and minerals

has also been accomplished by isolat~
The other mat

40

K

40

and meaa~

(U5)
itm Iaaioactivity.

frequently used potzseium radioisotope IS K~

(12.4 h).

Its mdioactivlty can be measured by such counting tecbmiques as Geiger-Mueller
counting, proportional counting, or ganm3 scintillation spectrometry.(WU9)
Genemlly, the sample material containing K
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42

must be processed mdiocheuically

before the mdioactitity meaaurementa are tie.

powever, it haa been poaaible

ta deterndne small emunta of.potiaalmm in silicon wtal by a non-destructive
radice.ctivation
analyeia =1*
meaeum

the tioactitity

of K

gmnm
42

.

acintilktimi apectmnetry

(EO) ~

Potae~ium-k2 has alao been

determined in biological materiala by

nondestructive redioactivationenalyaia

(121-w6)
methods.
VII . RADI~CAL

PROCEDURES ~

TKE FOIUSSIUM RADIOWCIJDES

The analyticalprocedures used in mdiochemistry are useU ~y
“either(1) b

-a let in obtaining a pure radlonucllde in acme form ao that

an abaolute measurement of its mdioactivi~,
half-life can be made, or (2) to s~-te

tiation

ener@es, and

and to deterdne t-

tit

of

radioactivity of a particular radioelement in a mdionuclide mixture, or

(3) to complete a tiioactlvation analyeia.
b

order to acccnup~ah smy one of the above titereata, radiochemiatry

usually considers the isolation of the desired mdionucl.icie
carr5er

or carrier-free se~tion

by either

m45hode. Carrier methods are moat

frequently used in radlochamlatry. They involve the addition of a euall
emxnt

of inactive akble element to a solution of the itiated

mterial

to serve aa a carrTer of the radionucllde of that element through the
separation method.

In a c~er-free

a~tion,

it la required that the

rsdioelemantbe isolated in a manner capable of &vlng either no Smnlnt
or a minimal amunt of stable element in the .fti

form tm be used in the

radioactivitymeaaurementa. Usually a -rrier-free methcilla used to obtain
a radionuclide for an abaolute measurement of ita radioactivity.
Analytical radlochamiatryuses separation methods involvlng precipitation,
solvent extraction, chromatography,volatilization, and electrolyte
la to
isolate a mdloelement In a auitible fomn for a measurement of ita radioactivity. Carrier radiochamiatry la tique
to recover completely the added aumunt of
-1s

IS desiga~

h

ctier

that it la —
not always neceaaary
element, since a nadiochemical

to aaaure ,thd the atoms of a radioactive element achieve

an iaotmpic state with the atoms of the inactive element and auy loaa of the
radioactive species is proFOrtional to tie “losan of carrier duxing the
aepamtion process.
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Colo~tric,

polarographic, and sjmilar analysis techniques are

seldon used in mdiochemistry because they do not se~te

the desired

rsdionuclide from contmdnan ts (either mdioactive or etable) h

the

mixture being analyzed. However, some of the developments used in the8e
mdysiB

techniques may be useful in m.biochemistry.

Both carrier-free and tier

radlochemical analysis procedure exist

for the potassium radionuclides. Such procedures 8s these have wolved
fmm

each Investigators choice of id~ae and techniques similar to those
Most of these procedures have

reported in Section III of this mono~ph.
been originated to smte
oactivetncere, (m)

the po~sium

@ionuclides

for use as radi-

and to determine stable potaesiumby radloectivation

analysis Hethods:ua’mg)
A carrier-freemethod has been ”ueed~
determination of tmce @.assium h
The paper chromato~phy

the mdloactivation analysis

alka13 carbonates and chlorides.(66,130)

method cited earner (78) 1s abo

a carrier-free

mithod. Almost a12 of the cbromtographic se~ratione mentioned earlier
could be used in ctier-free

se~tions

of radlopotassium.

Carrier methods are now employed in the pr~=tion”aud
=“oactive

tmcers

In miioactivation ~lyeis,
inwater,(lg)

~esium,(l*)

and tungsten metals

production of

(126,ti9)

_i~
(127)
and in radioactivation
of potae.9ium

trace amounta of potassium have been determined
andminemls. (133) Samples ofrneteorites(134)

(135)

have been analyzed b

the sqne manner. Aluminum,

stii@ess steel, soils, vegetation, ore concentrates, clays, smd,

Ilmest.ane,

cement, tisBue, resins, lithium carbonate, and lithium iodide have also been
analysed for stable potassium content by a neutron *activation

analysis.

(136,137)
The separation methods are described in Procedure 7 that follows.
In each of the procedures included in this section, information is
given about the specific use of the proced~,
~~ed,

the type of matetial

the type of nuclear bombardment, etc. Wnenever poseible, a

statement is mile about the decontamination levels achieved by the particular procedure cited.
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PRocEouRE 1
Procedure Used h:

Preparation of radioactive tracers

Method: Precipitation
Element se-ted

: l?ote,asium
mdlonuclides

Type Matetial Eiombanied: Lithium Cnloride
Type of Nuclear Bomb.smiment: 20-60 Mqv alphas
Procedure By:

Brooks (Reportedby Meinke(w) )

SsPam3tlon Time:

1 hour

Chemical Yield of Cazzder: Quantitative
Decontamination: Radiochemicallypurity pssible
Equipment Required.: Standard
Procedure:
1.

Dissolve LiCl in about 3 cc water; add KC1 carrier (. 20 mg).

2.

Md

3.

Centrifuge.

4.

The KC113kray be recrystallized,aememy times as desired by

.-5 cc Of 72$ Hclo4 d

cool in ice.

heating it to - 90° C with 1 cc of 7+

HC104 and then coollng in ice.

Remarks:

4 recryetallizationecan be male in 1 hour of ch~stry.

About l/2j$

la lost per recrystallizationby doing it this fast. A trace of P
times ws

9

not remved by this chemistry.

NEb+ ealts Interfere. Separation from Na 10 good. No Rb or Cs
contaminationwas fOund.

mmw
Procedure used In:

2

Preparation of radioactive tracers

Method: Precipitation
Element Sepzrated: Potassium radionuclides
~

MateIIal Bombamied: Lithium chloride

~

of Nuclear Bcdnbm%nant: 20-60 Mev alphea

Plmcedure By:

Brooks (Reqxm.l=d
by ~I*(M

20
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scme-

PROCEDURE

separation Time:

2 (Continued)

40 minutes or less

Chemical Yield of Carzler:

50$ oh more

C=econtmination: %dlochemically ~ty
Eq&ment

poaelble

Needed: s~

R’ocedure:
1.

Mssolve Id.clill - 5 cc of H20.

2.

Add 10 cc of Napthol-yellow-S (% solution) ccol and centrifuge.

3.

Rec~stilize

k.

The ppt can be dissolved quickly in water or weak acid.

5.

Scavenge with Fe(OH)j.

from about 5 cc of 5$@fl.

Remark~:
lrH4+salts interfe=.

PRomURE
Procedure used In:
Methcd:

FaiioactintiA

Ion @change, (ctier-free

Element Separated: K U

3

lmlalysi8
Separation)

(12.4 h)

Type Material Analyzed: Alkali carbonates and cblofides(66,130)
Typ

Nuclear Boub~nt:

Procedure By:

K41(n,7)KW

Bmokebank md Ieddlcotte(‘)
Leddicotte(130))

‘SeparationTime:

in detail by

Several hours

Cnemkal Yield of Carrier: A c=er-free
Ikcontsdnation:

(~~~

separation

Excellent from tionuclides

Equipment Requi=d:

of Na.,Rb, and G.

Ion exchange columns

Procedure:
A.
1.

Irradiation of Sample Matarial

Irradiate known amcunts of teet (Note 1) ad

jn a neutron flux of at Mast

6.5x 10U

21

cm=tor

eamples (lib% 2)

n/sec/a2 for 16 htmre or longer (i’iote
3.).

PROCEDURE

3 (Continued)

Prqara the test and comparator samples for the irradiation either by wrapping
each specimen $n alumlnum foil or placing it in a quartz ampoule. If tine
sml@

a liquid, -I

@

PoQ’@tW@n@

bottles can be used to con-in the

sample during the irradiation (Note 4).
B.

R=apaIatlon of Iriadlated Matetials for -1s
I.

1.

&ter

.

The Conqxm tor $ample

the I?madlatlon, quantitativelytransfer the c~tor

(Note2) toalOO-mlvolumetrlc

sample

flask. Dissolve the sample In a mall measured

volume of distilled water; then dilute the solution to 100 ml with water. MIx
the BOlution thoroughlyby Sh2k~
2.

it CEU@fdly.

By means of a l-ml volumetric pipet, transfer an allquot toa

second 100-ml volumetric flask; then dilute the aliquot to 100 ml with water.”

3. Shakethe solution
directlyto the tap

of

thorowhl.y;

then pipet

an allquot

of

thlE aolutlon

the ion-exchange column (Notes 5 end 6). Tnen proceed

in the nmnner described below In Step 1 o.fPart C below.
II.
1.

If the a~le

solid

Test SampleB

Is a solid, quantitatlve~ ”transferthe test portion

Inta a 50-rnlglass centrifuge tube, and then add drqwlse to the mum

centrl-

fuga tube enough concent=ted HCl to comple~ly diesolve the mmple.

If

necessary, haat the ml.dmre lm dissolve the sample. Tmnafer the solution
of the irradiated sample to the top of the ion-exchauge column (Notes 5 and 6).
Then continue with Step 1 of Fart C below.
III. Liquid Test Samples

1. ,Hm

an allquotof the Irradiated teat portion directly on to the

top of the ion-exchange column (Notes 5 and 6); then continue With Step I
of’P@rt C below.

c. Ion Exchans@Separation of Potassium
1.

bmect

asupplyof

the ion-exchange columu t.aa resemolr

O.l~HCl.

“~uettheflw

(Note ~) that contatis

rate eothat the eluate flws

fmxathe

coluIIMat the rate of 1 ml psr minute.
2.

Continue the flw

of the 0.1 ~ HC1 through the column and co=ect and

22
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discard the first h

the column (Note ~).

ml of eluate that Pafleeathrou@

3. Callect the next ~
k.

3 (Continued)

ml of eluate and discard (Note $).

AJJ.OWthe flow of the eluati tm continue btil

been co~c~

fi a seco~

an additio~

700 d

has

co~ection vessel (or series of beakers). process,

this fmactlon of the eluate as Instructed In 13tep1 of =

D below.

5. If rubidiumand cesium are not to be determined, stop the flow of
eluate from the column after this collection (i’bte~).
D.
1.
PEA

Prepamtion of K@

Eluate For Radioactivity Assay

EvaPmAte to dryness the solution that was collected In Step 4 of

C above. Add 1 to 2 ml of cone. HC!lto the beaker, aud then wash the

solution inta a 10-rd volumetric flask. Rlmse the beakeh with mmll. ~rtiona
of H O
2’

tmmsfer the tinsinge b

AsBay the

E.

1.
&sBayed

for K

BOiUtiOn

the

flask>

tioaetlvlty

and

dilute the ❑olutlon to volum.

as Instructed in ~

E below.

42
R&3icisctivlty&
calculation of
Meaeumment of K
Stable Potaasium Ccntent of !lk3tSample

!FheK
by

42

42

rdloactitity in both the teBt and ccmprator samples may be

beti or gemJa Couuting. Use a Geiger-Mueller counter for the beta

measuremsnti and a gamma sctitillation counter for the gauam meamuwnen ts
(Hote,11).
2.

Following the mdioactivlty msa8urementa, correct the ObBerVed K

rdi-titity

fOr deC~

(Note ~),

dilUtiOn vohum?(B), and the sample weights

(or volumes ) of both the test and comparator aemples. A sln@e
corrected ~oactlvities

42

ratio of the8e

becomesa measuremn t of the amount of stable potassium

in the teBt sample:
Corre? K In TeBt ale

K

42

radlmctivity in Test Sample

=

x 100
corrected Kk2 radloa.ctivi@ b

Comparator Sample

lbtes:
1.
2.

Use at leaat 0.1-0.2 gram prtions.
\
Use from 0.025 to 0.032 gram of pcrkssium carbonate.
of me=~

nt,for tkds”pmmdure

23

la about 0.05 micrograms

3 (Conttiued)

PROGEDURE

4. This type of sample will have to be irradiated in an air-cooled or
water-cooled faci33.tyof the reactor.

5.

The

ion -change cohmm is cmuposed of 100- to 1213-meshIR-1 (or lR-100)

resin packed into a glass column 1 cm in diamster and lCCIcm long. A ermll
glass wool plug

at

the base of the column holds the resin in the Columu .

resin is pretreated with a solution of 0.1 ~ HO1.

The treatment consists

The
of

passing the 0.1 ; HC1 “solutionover the column until the desiredmolarity
(O.1 ~) 1s obtained.
6.

The trmsfer may be made by use of a volumetric pitit. If

necessary ta -e

itie

the pipet= use 0.1 ~ HCl as the rinse liqlid. In tram3fer-

rtig the redlcactive solution on to the column, exercise care b

de14ve~

the solution from the pipet so that the resin at the top of the column win
not be distuxbed.

7. A Uspeneing bottle of at leeA s-liter capacity is suitable for use
as a reservoir. Tygon or rubber tubing may be used to connect the reservoir
to the COIUMU.

8. TMS
~emtd

~olution my

contain radioactive anionic cohetituente ea well as

~a2.4
(15 h) mdloactivity; the presence of these should not be con-

’42
which la eluted later.
fused with K
9.

This pa.rti*

procedure is designed to m=parate Ha, K, Rb, and Ce

24(15

in alkali carbaates and chlorides. This fraction will contai~ Na

h),

and it can be processed for the amount of stable scdlum in the sample, if a
sodium cqator

mnple has been used in the irmdiatlon.

10. If Rb and Cs are to be detenuined, continue as follows: (a) collect
the next 800 ml and process for Rb; (b) then, strip the column with at least
1 ~ HCl and process this fraction for Cs. Hubidlm
s=ples Shotid have been i~iatq

Il.

fkmm.-my

12.

Dscay measurements my

if stible Rb and Cs are to be detemdned

energy discrimination

*

and cesium Coptor

may be used here.

be followed, if re@red.
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PRCCKDURE4
procedure used In:

Radioactlvatlon malyeia

l.i?thod:Preclpi@tlon
Elem!2ntseparated:

#.2

(12.4 h)

Type Material Ronibarded: Water
Type of Nuclear Bcmibm-dment: Kk(n,7)K

42

(131)
Blanchard, I&kticotte, and Moeller

Procedure By:

Separation Tim:

Not est~ted

by the authors

Chemical Yield of Carrier: EO-70$
E4@zuent Needed: Stwdati
Procedure:
i.

~

for 16 houm
2.

mls of mder
h

-S

placed in a polyethylene bottle and i~ated

11
.sflux of 6.5 x 10
n/cm2/.9ec.

If any specific

element, such aa ~taasium, is to be analyzed

quantitatively,a known emount of ~~3

is itia~

.l-ongwith the water

. The st.andmd is processed in the aaue manner as the unlmown sample.

sale

3.

The radiochemical separation la carried out as outlined in “The

Chemical Separation Schemem attached.
4.

The potassium is f,oundin the last step (Part II of the “Scheme”)

tith the Soluble Group along with scdium and rubidium. Because of the
high energy of Na24, a further sepmation of theee elementm ere made by forming
the percblorates and dissolving the scdium perchlorate in a mixture of butyl
alcohol and ethyl acetate, in which the potassium and rubidium percblo~tes
are insoluble.

5. The tioactitity
aa KM

(I-2.
~ h) was analyzed by gamra scintillation spectmmetry;

ulth @mB
6.
#2

of each of these groups including the potassium
K42

decays

radiations of 1.51 Mev.
FO~~

the m31mactitity me- uremnts, correct the Ob~eNed

radloactitity for decay, dilution volum,

for both the sauple mni s~.

sample and yield weights

A ratio of these corrected tio-

activlties becomes a meaaurement of the ❑table potasBlum in the water sample:
42
x lca
Z K b ~0 Ssmple = b-et+
K
~~i~~
~ ~
‘-le
Corrected K=
tandml sample
25.

Chemlchl fiegaratlonScheme
1) Add the radimctim .saniple
to a 50mill133dtercentrifugetube. Aerate to remove radloectlve gaees.
Acidify wltb EN3sJand add Cl, Br, I, Cu, As, Fe, Y, Co, Mn, Zn, Ba, Sr, Ca, Na, and K carriers.
precipitate Cl, Br, and I with sllght excess of Ag. Heat to coagulate the precipitate. Canttifuge.
2) ~lp~~:
@I.
Wash
with water,
filter,
Imuritand
Couut.
D?!e.i@late
as the
mNER
GRCUP.

3) Supernate: Ad.Juetacidity ta O.~ ~ EC1. ,Saturatewith H#.

Centrifuge.

4) Precipitate: 5) Supernat.e:
Transfer h beaker. Add 1 ml cone. EC1. Boil until
CuS + As&s.
solution i0 Cle=. Oxidize Fe+ to Fe%+ by boillng with ENDS.
Wall Uith
cool Bolution and make 1:1 with ccmc. EC1. Neutralize with cone.
water,
NH.@ to precipitatehydrotide. Centrifuge.
filter,
nunlntand
6) Precipitate: 7) Supernqte: -turate with,H=.
Centrifuge
count.
Fe+Y
Des*ate
hydrofideB.
8) P~iP#te:
9) S&ernate: AciMfY ~lution with
aa the
Waah with
Add
Boil to remove H*.
Acm

watar,
filter,

GROUP.

IKnlutad
count.
DeB*ate
a~ the
HYDRm3M
QROUP.

k

W:h
~lQ2H(~4
) end an excess of
with water,
. Dlgeat, Centrifuge.
fUter,
: 11) Supernate:
maunt end
Soluble Ionm.
10) count.
De6Qnate aa
Sr phoephateB.
Designate
Waah, filter,
the SOLUBLE
aa the
mount, alla
CRcalP.
BASIC
count.
DaBiwte aB
QNXIP.
the AIKAUNE
moup.

w
w
:
m
u
c
~
..
*
z

o

;
m
a

PROCEDURE5
R-ocedure used In:
Method :

Radioactivdcion

analysiB

precipitation

~42

Element Se@rated:

(12.4h)

!SypeMaterial Bcmibarded: Magneeium
42
Type Nuclear Bombem3ment: K41(n,y)K
Atchlmn

Procedure By:

and Beamer

(132)

Approximately 3 hours

Sepamtlon T-:

Chemical Yield of C!qrrler: Poeelble quantitative
Equipnent Needed: standard
Procedure:
A.
1.

Irradiation of Sample Material

Magaesium turnings were irradiated for 4 weeks at the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory h

a flux of 5 x 1011 n/sec/cm2 along with a weighed

portion of K2C03 for a standard (Note 1).
B.
1.

Radioc4emlcal Sepalatlon of K

42

After the tiradiation, diBsolve a weighed portion of the !4ssample

in 16 mlof

12 ~ HC1 in the presence of &

IUSof K and k

mg of Na carrier

and 10 ml of water In a 250 ml beaker.
2.

Evapzrate the contents to a amaXl volume to remove excess acid,

3.

~sfer

app~tely

the solution to a 100-ml mixing cylinder and dilute to

75 ml and add 13 ml of n-butylenrlne. Dilute tm 100 ml and

mix well.
4..

Centrifuge

the slurry and decant the clear liquld through a Q

filter paper. Place a ~-ml
dryness on a hot plate.
flfunewhile peaing
5.
-se.

After

.aliquotin a lx

ml beaker and evaporate to

Subllme the amine hydrochloride away uelng a Buneen

a stream of riitrogenInto the beaker.

the beaker coda, add 2 ti of 16 ~ BN03 and evaporate to

Repeat treatint until all.organic nmtter is destroyed. Four

or five evaporations are usually required.

6. Add 5 ml of 70~ HC104 and evapmmte to denee fumes. Sepamte
the K by treatment with ethyl acetate (Note 2 and 3). Mssolve the
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precipitate in water and 5 w

5 (Continued)

I% carder

and precipikti the K as khe

peroblorate. Filter and dissolve the precipitate h

vater. Add 5 mg of

lb and 1 drop of HCIOk. Evaprate the solution to dzynesa.

Then

carry

out a final precipitation of K from ethyl acetate. Dry at 110° C for
20 minutes and i~ta

at 3d0° C for 20 minutes. Weigh as KCIOh to detenoine

the chemic~ yield.
7.

The K2CQ3 c~rator

is carried through the same procedure ae the

!fgsemple.
c. Measurement of K
1.

The activity of the K

42
42

Radiuctivl@
my

be me--

by beti or _

count-.

Use a Geiger-Mueller counter for beta masureme nta and a garma scintillation
counter for the gamnw meae,uramenta.
2.

Followlng the radioactivitymessuremezlta,correct the K

42

activi~

for decay, dllutionvoluzce,and eample and yield weights for both the
Illa@m$sium
and standard aempleE. A ratio of these corrected radioactivities
beccnnesa measurement of the stable potas~ium in the mmple:
42
$K
. cO-dedK,.
‘n@
‘-le
x 100
,–— in Samole
.
corrected KW in standard sample

1. A 2~hour irradiation would be sufficient if the analyst can
obtain the samp~e within a day after irradiation.
2.

~

8 in “AppMed Inorganic ~lyeis”by

W. F. Hillebrand and

G. E. F. Lundell - 199.

3. The filtrate from the Kprecipihte
if

maybe

saved for Na e.galysis

24
can also be formed
desired; howaver, the analyst must remeniberthat Na

24
by the faat neutron reaction, Mg24(n,p)Na . The authors found that a Mg
sauIplewith 10 ppm of stable Na present analyzed 123 and U6
activation.
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PROCEUXK66

Procedurm Used In:

Radlloactivation
analysiB

Metho.2: Precipitation
(12.4h)

Element Separated: Kk

Type kkterial BouiMmded: Dunite mineral
Type Nuclear EKmb*nt:
Procedure By:

ore

from Balsu

marry, North Carolina

42
Kkl(n,~)K

~(133)

separationTime : Not emtbated by author
Chemical Yield of tier:

Approxhately 75?

Equipnent Needed: Staudami
Rrocedure:
1. Weigh approximately 50 w
tubing and “heatseal the enda.

of mmple into a short length of polythene

Slmila.rly,weigh and seal.20 mg of K2C03

dtied at 110° C as a standard. Mradiate sample and standard in BEPO (at
Hamell) for about 3 hours.
2.

Mter

the irmdlation, -Y

the B-le

Inta a platinum dish con.

tdning 5 ml of a Eolution of KC1 as carrier (10 mg of K+ per ml). Add a
‘fewdrops of H2SOk (S@ 1.84) and 10 ml.of k3~ HF.
fumes of ~So4,

cool and add 10 ml of HF =d

Evaporate gently to

again evqmrate to fumes.

Cool the residual solution and transfer it to a 250-n!lbeaker with H20.
3.

Add 10 nilof HTR33(S@ 1.42) and 5 ml ~f HC104 (SpC 1.70). Heat

until strong HC104 fumes appear, then cool to rcom tenperatiue. Trmafer
the solution and precipitated KCIOb to a 50-ml centrtt%.getube uBing ab601ute
ethanol for riming.

Centrifuge and wash the precipitate three times with

ethanol. DiBsolve the precipitate with 10 ml of H20.
k.

At tbla step, ixdsea Buitable aliquot frOm the irradiated Btandmni

and ta it add 5 ml of potassium carrier and continue with the separation
for both sample and ekandard.

5. Add 10 mgs of Fe+3 or chloride, stti and tie

basic with NaOH.

Centrifuge the Fe(OH)s and filter the eupernate into another 50-ml centrifuge tube.
.6. Just acidify the filtrate with glacial acetic acid and add sn
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excess of freshly pre~ed

6 (Contkued)

10* aqueous solution of sodium cobaltinitrite.

Allow the precipltite to settle ad

centrifuge. Mscard the supernah.

Wash the precipitate three times tith water.

7. Mssalve the precipitate with 2 ml dilute ECN03(1 + 1) with gentle
heat. Cool and &

2 ml of dilute KN03 and 15 d

of absolute ethanol.

Precipitate the potassium cbloroplatinateulth 1 ml of 1~

w/v platinum

chloride solution. Centrlfuge and wash 3 times nith ethanol.“
8.

Make .sslurry with a smaXl quantity,of ethmol and transfer it to

a weighed counting container, dry it under an Infra-red,lamp and weigh for
chemical yiel~ determination.
9.

Determine the

Wt of K in sample

#.2

either by beta or ganmm measurement (Note 1).

= (Wt of K in steni?mi) (E.smp
le activity)
standard activity

1.

Author measured beta rsdioactitity.

2.

Author founi 0.0032$ K; Na content of sample: 0.011$.

(liote2)

PRcc—EDmE -(
Procedure Used b:

Redlmctivatlon .xd_yeIs

Method of Sepamtion:

Precipitation (See Note 1)

Element Sepsratad: K~

(12.k h)

Type”of Material Analyzed: Water,‘132) alvmlruun,sta@leas steel, soil+ vegetation,
ore concentrates, c-,
lhuestone, cement tia ue
resins, lithium carbonate, and lithium ,iwde. 113,137)
Type of Nuclear Bombardment:
Rmcedure By:

Leddlcotte(136,137)

Chemical Yield of Ctier:
Time of E.qmmtion:

At least 65%

2 hours

Degree of PurLficatlon: Greater than 105 f~
Fe, Co, and Zn.
Equipment Required: Skndard

30

~onuclides

of Na, Cu, Mn,

PROCEDURE

-

Rocedure

:

le MateIrradiation of 2-9mp

A.
1.

7 (Gontinued)

knovn mounti of test

hradhte

2) and cmparator (Note 3)

(Note

11

eamplea IQ a neutron flux of at least 6.5 x 10
longer (Nate 4).

Prepare the test and c~tor

either by wmpplng
I@yId

-e.

B.

Mter

(I?bta3) b

tion of I*ated

Rqwa

Materials for Analyals

The CaWS mtir

&mqle

the irradiation, quantitativelytrauzfer the ccmpsuator ❑ample
flaak. Dissolve the sample in a small, nw8ured

vOhIZ@-C

then dilute
Hm.
3’

tlon well by ca’&uUy
2.

quartz

swzples should be Irradiated in Ply’ethylene bottles (Note 5).

a 50-ml

vo1umeof61j

sample for the irradhtion

each spechen in aluminum foil or placlng it h

I.
1.

n/cm2/sec for ti hours or

By maua

the solution to n

ml.with water. Mix the eolu-

BhakjllgIt.

of a wlmtic

pipat, plpet a l.00-ml tiquot O* this

eolution into a 100-ml volumetric flask; then dilute the allqpot to 100 ml
with inter.
3.

9hake the solution thoroughly; then plpet a l.00-niLtiquot of it

tito a w-ml glass centrifuge tube. By mans

of a volumetric pipet, add to

the saam centrifuge tube, 2.00 ml of a s~
potassium Concentmtion (Note 6).
of

ixdm,

cadmium, cobalt,

copper,

carrier solution of known

AlpoJ add 1 ml each of holdback carriers
b-on,

manganese,

phosphorus,

sdlum,

(Nota7). Mlute the solution to 20 ml.with -tar, mlx it we~
the solution 0.3 ~ in HCl.
II.
1.
i~ted

and

and

Gnttiua vlth Part C below.

Solid Test Sqple

If the sample is a metal or elloy, qpamtlt.atively

transfer the

test portion from the quartz tube or aluminum wrap to a 50-ml glaaa

centrifuge tube, and then add, by means of a volumetric pipet, ta tha saate
cent-

tube 2.00 ml of a standexd carrier solution d

concentration (Note 6).

Also add.1 ml each of holdback carzlere of klum,

cadmium, cobalt, coppr, iron, zmuganeae, phmphoma,
(Note 7).

To tbls

known potaesium

sodium, and zfic

mixture, add dropwlse enough concentrated mineral actd

PROCEDURE

7 (Continued)

to completely dissolve the emuple (Note 8). Mlute the solution to 20 ml
with water, mix It wall and make the 8olution 0.3 ~ in Ha.

Oontinue with

Par’cC belov.
III.
1.

Iiqtid Test Samplei

Pipet an aliquot of ’the irzadisted portion into a 50-ml slees centri-

fuge tube. Hy msans of a volumetric pipet, add to the same centrifuge ttie
concentration (Note 6).

2.00 ml of a atandmrd carrier solution of known @aesium

Aleo add 1 ml each”of holdback carriers of barium, cadmium, cokelt, copper,
iron, mnganese, phosphorus, sdium, and zinc (Noti ~).
to 20 nilwith ~0,

Dilute the solution

mix it well, and nmke the solution 0.3 ~ in HC1.

Cbntinua

with Part C below.
IV.
1.

Organl

c Test Samples

If the sample is a tissue, vegetation, or a similar material,

quantitativelytransfer the irradiated test portion frcm the irmdiation
contdnar to a n-ml beaker. ~

means of a volumattic pipet, add to the

same beaker 2.00 ml of a staudani carrier solution of hmwn
centration (Note 6).

potaeaium con-

ALeo add 1 ml each of holdback c~ere

of barium, cad-

mium, cobalt, copper, iron, mangeaese, phosphome, sodlwn, end zinc (Note 7).
Then add 3 ml of cone. H#Ok

and 4 ml of cone. HN03.

Cover the beaker with

a watch glaee; then boil the solution for 15 minutes. @l

the solution,

add to it 3 ml more of cone. HN03, and boil the solution for 15 minutes
.to fumes of S03). Repeat the .ddition of HN03 and the bofl~
semple is diesolti,
Repeat several t-s

Add a few d

untfl the

of cone. HCl, evapo=te to remove FlR03.

if necessary. Dilute solution to tie

Tmnsf er to a %-ml centri~

(or

it 0.3 f in HCl.

tube; then conttiue with Part C below using

the procedure described, either as 1. By the ChloropI.atinateMethOd\lm)” or as
II. By the Perchlonite Method.

(138)

c. Radiochemical sepration of K
I.
1.

42

By the Cbloroplathate Methd

Saturate the solution with H#.

32

Centrlfuga the nrkbure (Note9)..
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Transfer the earpematant llquld to a new 50-ml centrifuge tube. Wash the
preclpikte with one 10-)slpmtion

of hot water.

mid the wash ta the centrifuge tube.
2.

Add 3 ml of brcmrlnewter

~.

Centrifuge the mLr’mre and

Discard the precipitate.

to the supernatant Uquid-water wash

Boll until all of thg exceBs H2S has been removed; then add

cone. NH OH &opwise until no further preclpitition of Fe(OH) occum.
4
3
Centrfluge the mixture (Note 10). Filter the &pematant
new ~-ml centrifuge tube.

li.quidInti a

Discard the Fe(OH)~ precipitate.

3. Heat the 6olutlon”to near boiling; add a 1-2 ml volume of barium
holdback c~er

and add dmqpwiae enou~

satumted atmsonlum=bonate

solu-

tion until no further precipitation of BsC03 occurs. Heat the mlxturs ta
boillng and allow the .precipltateto settle. Centrifuge the mkture
Filter the Bupernatant liquid ~to

(Note 11).

a mall porcelain evaporating dish. W-h

the precipitate once with hot water (Note 12) smd then ceniadfugg. Filter
the supernatant liquid into the eva~rating dish.
k.

w use of a hot plate, or a heat lamp, slowly concentrate tie solu-

tion by evaporating the solution to a l-ml volume; then add 1-2 ml of cone.
HC1 end 2 ml of chl.oroplatinic
acid to the dish (Note 13).
5.

-at

the evaporation process untfl the titue

becms

WTUPY

(Note 14).

Ccol titil the mixture becomes solld.
6.

W

2”ml of 9%

a glass sti~
7.

rd.

ethyl alcohol (Note 15) and then crush the solid with

Allow ~he mixture t.astand for 30 minutes (Nbte 16).

Filter off the ~pt.C16 precipitate through a tared filter pper

(Mu&tells No. CKl
) that Is held in a Hirsch funnel (Note 17); wmh

the preci-

pitate three times ulth 5-ml portione of 95% ethyl alcohol. Dry the precipitate for 1 hour in a drying wen
the K#C16

at 11O” C.

Ccml h

a desslcator. Weigh

precipitate end filter paper on an analytical balance. tit

precipitate W

count its radioactivity ss inetmctad in Part D below.
II. By the Perchlorate Method

1.

Add 10 ml of 705 HCIOk to the solutlon In the centrifuge tube.

Place the tube into an Ice bath.

Cool at this tempe=ture (20° C) for

33

the
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minutes or until no further precipitation of C104- ions Oc-

the mixture; discard the sqpernatit Ilquid. Wash
(Note 18). CeJltlafllge
the CIOL- precipitate with 5 ml of 95% ethyl alcohol. Stir tigo~ly
while ad2.

the alcohol. Centrifuge and dimani the wssh liquid.

Add 1-2 ml of 1120to the tube cotiinlng the C104- precipitate.

Warm ❑llghtly to ccsupletethe diE~olutlon. Add addlklonal volums
holdback carriers used prevlouEly.

of the

Concentn3te the solution volume to

5 ml by boiling.
3. Repeat Step 1.
4.

Repeat Steps 2 and 1 (h that order).

5.

Filter

off

the KOIOk precipltite through a &red

(Munlrtells
No. 00) that 16 held h

filter paper

a Hirsch fumnel (Note 19); wash the

precipitate three tlmee with 5-ml px-blons of 95% ethyl alcohol and once
with a 10-ml portion of ethyl ether. Weigh tie KC104 precipitate and filter
paper on an analytical balance; then *

and count its mdicactitity as

instructed in Part D below.
D.

1.
my

me

be assam

42
Measurement of K
Reclioactivi* ad Calculation
of SR.ablePo&s13ium content of Test Semple
K42

radioactivity in both the teat and the comprator sqles

by beta or _

counting. Use a Geiger-Mueller couuter for

the beta reaeuremmts and a gamma sclntilJatlon counter for the gemra measurements (Note 20).
2.

Followlng the radioactivitymeasurements, correct the obaerwd K

42

radioactivity for decay (Note 21), dilution volume(s), and.the sample weights
(or volumes) of both “tietest and comprator semples. A simple ratio of
these corrected tioactlvlties

becaues a mas urement of the emoulltOc

stable potassium in the test sample:
Corrected K
~ K h

42

radioactivity in Test Sample
x 100.

Teat Saqple =
Correctti KQ

radioactltity in Comparator Ssmple

Ifotes
:
1.

This procedure desctibes the precipitation of potasstum either as

34
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KC104 or K2PtC16. The techniques concerned with mample irmdlatlon, processing
of irradiated matefial, and the measurement of K

42 (12.4 h) radioactivity apply

in either application.
2.

Solid test smrples should weigh fran 0.10 - 0.20 gram; liquid munplee

should have a volume of from 5 - 25 milliliters.

3. Use 0.025 to 0.030 grwne or apectrographicallypure K2C03.
4.

The Llmi.taof measumnent for stable pobssiumby

t~s

procedure

iB 1 x 10-7 gram.,

5. Irrmiiatione of liqwld, vegetation, or shihr
met

type sample mt.erials

be made in an air-cooled or water-cooled reactor irradiation facility.
6. Skndamii zed to contiin at least 10 milligrams of potassium per

milliliter.

7. solutions of the ions of other elements may also be added se holdback
carriers; concentration equal to 5 milligrams of element per milliliter.
8.

soils, clays, .md ~imihrmateriab

may require edditionof FIN03

or fusion.
9.

Aidltional samunts of Cu=

ions maybe

added here for further scavenging

of aciilmlfide precipitible elements. Sufficient ~S
precipitation. &nttifugation is adtiaable tier

is present to cause Cus

each addition of copper

holdback ctier.
~B of ~e+3
10. Additional alnmn.
ions may be added here to 6erve as a
aca~er

for other hydroxide pre,cipitibl~elements. Sufficient NE3 ionS

are present to cause Fe(OH) precipitation. Centri~tion
3

is advisable

after each eddltion of iron holdback carrier.
Il.

The herlum scavenging step maybe

32.

This step provides ameane of removing adsorbed alkali chloride

frcsnthe Br2~3
13.

precipitate.

T!hi8=thod

ia applicable for the determination of K ti the

presence of l?a,LiL,Mg, Ca, *d
14.

repeated before centrifu@ng.

Sr chlorides.

Complete evaporation will result in leas of potaeaium.

15. ~~C16

ifisM@.tly ~ol~le in dcohds

35
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alcohol till need to be added to the mixture d-

this time interval. Stir the mixture frequently.

17. The laaneferfrom the evaporation dish is mwia by us-

S-

volunhes
of 95% ethyl alcohol.
18.“ Rubidium, If present, will also precipltite; sodltnnpercblorata
wlJl dissolve in 9%

etl@

alcohol.

19. The KCIOb preclp%tate mW be washti from the centrifuge
onto the filterpe.per
tith 95? ethyl alcohol.
m.

~W

disc~tlon

21.

Decay mas urementsmy

~

be used here.

be foll~,

36
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